
A warranty as solid as the steel  

chassis and Flexsteel® captain’s chair  

it comes attached to.

Wherever you go, we go. At Tiffin, 
these are more than just words. 
Simply put, we stand behind every 
coach we sell and every owner 
we sell to. We go to great lengths 
to ensure our motorhomes are 
solid in terms of construction, 
providing one of the smoothest 
rides around. More importantly, 
we work tirelessly to build and 
to maintain relationships with 
Tiffin owners. Your travels in a 
Tiffin motorhome will take you 
all over the map. Regardless of 
where you’re headed, rest assured 

we’re right behind you.
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Your home way, way

  AwAY From home.

   The living area comes standard with more than ample space, making your vacation 

actually feel like a vacation. Flanked by a newly redesigned interior, the galley features 

cabinetry with hardwood doors and meticulously crafted counter edges. There’s also 

a flat screen TV with concealed surround sound speakers, a microwave/convection 

oven, and a roomy refrigerator — just a few of the many details making this your ideal 

living room on the road.

GRANITE INTERIOR

OAK CABINETS

REGAL BLUE

TIFFIN

ALLEGRO BAY

LIVING AREA
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   When you’re behind the wheel of your Allegro Bay, it’s just you and the road. Well, 

you, the road, and a motorhome decked out with the most exceptional options in its 

class. Features include a Sony® color back-up monitor, standard Atwood® Levelegs™, 

Jensen®  dash radio with steering wheel remote, and an optional Sirius® satellite radio. 

Other than that, it’s just you roughing it.  

Don’t limit your options to the ones        

         printeD on mAps.

TIFFIN

ALLEGRO BAY

COCKPIT
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 Enisiscinit lore euisl dolore euis nulla augiam doleniatum quisim adit do commodion heniam, 

quat, commodio con henis eugue faccum do consequamet, sequis dolobor perosti niscip essim 

zzriure facidui erit at ilit del et exer auguer sed molortie do er alit lum dolesed. 

 Et nonsequis euis num vullaore minci tinim vullaoreet utatet, conullaortie veliscilis nonsed 

mincin henisl ulput nullamet volor sectet dolore ea accum vent lumsan et lorperosto diatem.

FPO

store your luggage.    

    lose Your bAggAge.

   As functional as it is elegant, the bedroom features an optional, remote-controlled 

Select Comfort® mattress system. On all models the bed elevates to provide generous 

under-bed storage. The 34 XB and 37 DB models offer ample space for two people in the 

bedroom. However, the 38 TDB features two slides in the bedroom, which makes for an 

even roomier bedroom — and an additional sitting room. An optional built-in CD player, 

DVD player, and standard flat screen color TV add to the enjoyment of your bedroom.

REGAL BLUE

GRANITE INTERIOR

TIFFIN

ALLEGRO BAY

BEDROOM
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All the comforts of home.

        AnD then some.

   The solid surface, open vanity joins the bedroom and 

bathroom — providing extra space without sacrificing 

privacy. There is also a traditional vanity located inside 

the lavatory. The bathroom houses a large rain glass 

shower door, nickel-plated fixtures, and a porcelain toilet.

   In addition to offering unsurpassed interior storage, 

the Allegro Bay exterior features roomy storage bins and 

a low-profile satellite dish.

TIFFIN

ALLEGRO BAY

BATH
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